Abstract. The performance of multi-hop wireless networks can be substantially improved by using smart antennas. However, the utilization of smart antennas is quite challenging as the benefit of the different transmission modes strongly depends on specific channel conditions. In this paper we present a novel path selection protocol PSPSA (path selection protocol for smart antennas) and a modified MAC protocol that exploits the benefits of smart antennas. PSPSA selects an optimum path considering the specific ranges and transmission rates implied by the different transmission schemes (spatial multiplexing and beamforming). The MAC protocol is a modification of the traditional DCF scheme to cope with the different PHY layer transmission schemes. Our solution enables mesh nodes to dynamically select their transmission scheme on a per packet basis according to the current channel conditions. Simulation results show that the overall packet success rate (throughput) of multi-hop wireless networks are substantially improved.
Introduction
In the last decade multi-hop wireless networks have captured a great importance due to their diverse applications. However the multi-hop structure and the uncertainty of the wireless channel are critical performance limiting factors. The amendments at PHY layer proposed in IEEE 802.11n [1] could increase the efficiency of multi-hop networks but the incorporation of smart antenna features is quite challenging due to the mutual influence of the transmission scheme and the MAC mechanism. Furthermore the choice of the transmission scheme strongly depends on the current network topology and channel conditions, sees [4] . For example, beamforming enables directional transmission with extended range thus being suitable for sparse network topologies whereas spatial multiplexing enables high bit rate omni-directional transmission with lower range thus exploiting advantages in dense networks. Thus, a transmitting node might also influence a different number of neighboring nodes depending on whether beamforming or spatial multiplexing is used. Hence it is advisable that path selection protocol, MAC mechanisms and PHY layer transmission techniques are operating in a well aligned manner.
In this paper we consider stationary multi-hop networks like wireless mesh networks (WMNs). We present a cross layer approach of a novel path selection protocol and a modified channel access mechanism that considers the adaptively (per packet) selected transmission scheme at PHY layer. Our novel path selection protocol PSPSA works similar to the reactive base mechanism of HWMP [2] but exploits the advantages of smart antennas using multiplexing and beamforming transmission according to the channel conditions. Our MAC protocol is based on the basic channel access mechanism of the traditional (DCF) MAC and includes some modifications to cope with different PHY transmission schemes.
We assume that VBLAST [3] is applied for spatial multiplexing and the technique relying on angle of arrival (AOA) is used for beamforming. The antenna gain for bidirectional beamforming is determined according to the formula (1) where M and N denote the number of antenna elements at the transmitter and receiver side [4] :
The paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the related work. Section III addresses the modifications of the MAC protocol whereas in Section IV the PSPSA path selection protocol is explained. The results of our simulations are discussed in Section V. Section VI concludes the paper.
Related Work
A number of directional routing protocols for ad hoc networks have been proposed in the last years but these consider only beamforming realized by specific directional antennas, see [5] - [12] . The MIR [13] routing protocol is the first one which incorporates MIMO features like multiplexing and diversity but neither considers beamforming nor adaptive selection of the transmission scheme wrt. channel conditions. In [14] a routing protocol is presented that combines the advantages of multiplexing gain and interference cancellation. Lin et al. [15] proposes an algorithm that coordinates the scheduling, routing and power control mechanisms. Cai et al. [16] enhances an AODV-based routing protocol to consider spatial multiplexing at the PHY layer and focuses on the minimization of the route establishment time. Hu and Zhang [17] propose an extension of the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol that is aware of spatial diversity and analyzes its impact on the routing. In Xu et al. [18] propose a tree based interference aware scheduling and routing algorithm for wireless backhaul networks with smart antennas.
In our previous work, we introduced MHWMP which is a modification of the path selection protocol HWMP [2] to apply smart antennas in mesh networks. To our knowledge it was the first attempt to incorporate full features of smart antennas in mesh networks. Simulation results show that MHWMP outperforms HWMP in terms of transmission rates and robustness. MHWMP applies spatial multiplexing to achieve high transmission rates and falls back to beamforming during congestion. However it increases the routing protocol overhead due to two separate paths discoveries (for beamforming and multiplexing transmission, respectively). Additionally, in scenarios where some links on the path between source and destination do not allow for spatial multiplexing transmission, MHWMP applies beamforming transmission on all links on the path, irrespective to the channel conditions and the mesh network topology. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 where with MHWMP on all links of the path S-X-Y-D beamforming is applied regardless the fact that link X-Y would allow for spatial multiplexing. In the following, as foundation for understanding PSPSA, MHWMP is described briefly. For more details interested readers are referred to [19] .
In MHWMP each node has two path tables -an Omnidirectional Path Table ( OPT) and a Directional Path Table (DPT). The former is used for communication with spatial multiplexing while the latter is considered for communication with beamforming. When a node does not have a valid path entry for a specific destination in both path tables, it broadcasts two path requests with standard omnidirectional antenna (O-PREQ) and with spatial diversity (S-PREQ, [20] ) to gain the missing OPT and DPT path entries, respectively. On receiving a PREQ, the destination node sends a path reply with omnidirectional antenna transmission (O-PREP) and with beamforming transmission (S-PREQ), respectivelly. Intermediate nodes then update their corresponding path tables. If an valid entry exists in one of the path tables (OPT or DPT), the source node begins sending data frames using the respective transmission scheme and starts a path discovery to gain the missing path entry in the other table. If a path is availabe in both path tables then the source selects the best path according to the applied metric and uses the corresponding transmission scheme for the data transmission. When a link outage during data transmission with spatial multiplexing occurs, the node that detects the outage sends a path error frame (PERR) towards the source. Meanwhile it continues the transmission of queued packets with beamforming on the path available in DPT. By receiving a PERR frame, the source generates an O-PREQ to find a new path which is suitable for multiplexing transmission. If an valid entry exists in the DPT, the source continues transmission with beamforming until a new path suitable for multiplexing transmission is found.
The new path selection protocol PSPSA which we describe in this paper decreases the overhead compared to MHWMP by using a single PREQ for path discovery and allowing hybrid transmission paths i.e. paths with different PHY layer transmission schemes applied on the links. Furthermore, to cope with the adaptivity of the PHY layer transmission, some modifications of the MAC scheme are proposed. 
MAC Protocol Modification
In this chapter we describe the amendments regarding the RTS/CTS mechanism in our modified MAC protocol.
As the transmission range of beamforming is different compared to omnidirectional antenna transmission, the standard RTS/CTS mechanism (which originally assumes omni-directional antenna mode) has to be modified. In [19] the diversity gain achieved by STBC [20] was utilized to extend the communication range when sending RTS/CTS frames prior to data transmission with beamforming. However, in realistic scenarios the diversity gain heavily depends upon the nature of the environment (uncorrelated and correlated radio propagation conditions), see e.g. [21] - [24] . In our approach, the RTS/CTS frames are transmitted with higher and normal transmit power prior to data transmission with beamforming and multiplexing, respectively. Furthermore a tag is attached to the RTS/CTS frames in order to inform the receivers about the transmission mode of data and ack frames (one bit is sufficient for this purpose). The transmission power of RTS/CTS frames prior to data transmission with beamforming is set so as to exactly match the range of beamforming transmission under ideal conditions (line of sight conditions). The transmission range of standard omni-directional antenna transmission is assumed to be equal to that of multiplexing transmission. DNAV [25] is applied as well to allow parallel communication with beamforming. After successful reception of RTS/CTS frames for beamforming both transmitter and receiver steer their beams to each other for data and ack frames and put nulls to other directions 4 Path Selection Protocol PSPSA
Neighbor Discovery (ND)
As the transmission ranges for beamforming and multiplexing are different, the neighbors a node discovers might be different for these two schemes. Therefore, like in MHWMP, in PSPSA each node also has two neighboring tables -the Omni-directional Neighbor Table (ONT) and the Directional Neighbor Table (DNT) . A neighbor node entry in ONT and DNT means that the link to this neighbor node might be valid for multiplexing and beamforming transmission, respectively. In DNT the neighbors are stored together with their respective directions. To find the omni-directional and the directional neighbors, beacons are broadcasted with normal and with higher transmission power, respectively. A tag is attached to differentiate the two types of beacons. We propose to transmit the beacons alternately in 0.5 second intervals.
Path Selection Metric
The optimum path from source to destination is determined based on the airtime link metric (AM). The airtime link metric is defined as follows:
where O ca and O p are the channel access and MAC protocol overheads, B t is the number of bits of a test frame and e fr denotes the frame error probability. r is the PHY layer transmission rate determined by the rate adaptation algorithm RBAR [26] that takes into account the channel conditions. If spatial multiplexing is applied on a link, r has to be replaced by r mux . r mux is calculated as follows:
where M and N denote the number of antennas in the antenna array of the transmitter and receiver, respectively.
Path Discovery
When a source S wants to communicate with destination D, it looks in its path table. In case S does not find any entry for D, it broadcasts path request (PREQ) frames with higher transmission power. PREQ frames have the same structure as in HWMP. If an intermediate node receives a PREQ it looks into its neighbor tables. If the node that sent the PREQ exists in both ONT and DNT, the link is valid for both transmission schemes (multiplexing and beamforming). The node calculates the airtime link metrics considering both schemes and stores the next hop node towards the source (and the respective transmission scheme) that lies on the path with the lowest airtime metric in its path table. In case that in the path table already a valid entry for the destination D exists, the node replies with the corresponding transmission scheme and does not forward the PREQ. Otherwise it updates its path table and forwards the PREQ (with higher transmission power) only if its sequence number is higher or, in case of equal sequence numbers, if the airtime metric value contained in the PREQ is better than that of the corresponding path entry in the path table. When the destination node receives a new PREQ it sends a Path Reply (PREP) on the return path towards the source applying a transmission mode accordingly. The processing of PREP frames in an intermediate node works similar than in the original HWMP except that PREP frames are now transmitted with the specific transmission scheme on the link towards the PREP receiver.
Path Maintenance
We assume a stationary multi-hop network (i.e. a network with non-moving nodes) where link outages might only occur due to bad radio channel conditions, i.e. poor SNR or when nodes are powered off. Path discoveries after the failure of links (due to insufficient SNR) that apply multiplexing can be avoided by switching to beamforming transmission, thus reducing the protocol overhead. In our approach a data frame is sent with beamforming transmission after seven unsuccessful retransmissions with multiplexing. In case a data frame is not received successfully even after seven retransmissions (applying beamforming) the data frame is dropped and a PERR frame is generated. In case the data frame is successfully received (applying beamforming), the node perceives, that the link failure happened due to insufficient channel conditions for multiplexing and all further transmissions can take place with beamforming. Switching from multiplexing to beamforming on a link increases the airtime metric of end-to-end paths that include this link (as beamforming allows less transmission rate r). As a source chooses the path with the lowest airtime metric among available paths, this switching could result in a new optimum path. Therefore, a node which changes the transmission scheme on any of its links should inform the affected sources. For that, we propose to introduce a new control frame called Switching Transmission Scheme Info (STSI) that is to be sent with higher transmission power towards the sources. Intermediate nodes that receive a STSI frame, increase the switch value of the corresponding path entry and forward the STSI towards the source (with higher transmission power). When a source receives a STSI, it updates its corresponding switch value and, if this value exceeds a threshold, it starts a path discovery to find a new path between source to destination. Otherwise it continues its transmission on the current path applying the same transmission scheme until the lifetime of the path ends. The threshold could be set according to traffic requirements. The switch value is set to zero whenever a path is established after a path discovery.
In case a link outage occurs while sending data frames with beamforming, the node that recognizes the link outage sends (with higher transmission power) a PERR frame towards the source. Intermediate nodes that receive the PERR frame delete the corresponding entries in their path tables and forward the PERR frame towards the source. The high transmission power of PERR frames helps to avoid a wrong airtime metric calculation at node y for the next PREQ send by node x in case that before the failure of link x-y multiplexing transmission has been used.
Performance Evaluation
The performance analysis of a wireless mesh network on which our new concepts are applied is carried out using the network simulator ns-3. We assume constant bit rate (CBR) traffic flows between source and destination nodes and a constant data packet size of 512 bytes. Each node is assumed to be equipped with a uniform circular antenna array comprising of four antenna elements. For simulation of beamforming, The performance of our approach PSPSA is compared to that of MHWMP and HWMP applying beamforming (BF) and multiplexing (MUX). Each simulation is carried out multiple times and the shown results represent average values wrt. these runs. Performance indicators are the overall packet success rate (PSR) and the overall protocol overhead. The PSR is defined as the ratio of received data frames at the destination to transmitted frames at the source and the overall protocol overhead is defined to be the number of control frames received by all nodes in the network.
In our first simulation scenario, we consider stable channel conditions where no degradations of the links (SNR) occur. Five active node pairs are selected randomly among 20 nodes placed at random locations in a square field of varying side length x. Each source generates (UDP) traffic at constant rate of 1Mbps. Fig. 2 illustrates the overall PSR of the network. It can be observed that the performance of all path selection schemes decrease as x is increased. This can be explained as follows: when x is increased, the connectivity of nodes decreases leading to a higher number of multi-hop communications and an increased level of mutual interference in the mesh network. Additionally, longer links exhibit a lower SNR compared to short links and the rate adaptation algorithm chooses a lower (PHY layer) transmission rate, which in turn make these links prone to congestion. For increasing x PSPSA performs best while HWMP with spatial multiplexing transmission (MUX) always shows worst behavior. The bad performance of MUX especially for larger x is because more and more links cannot be maintained anymore with spatial multiplexing and the connectivity declines. The other schemes are less sensitive as they enable nodes to establish links with beamforming transmission. MHWMP shows poor performance compared to PSPSA and BF when x exceeds 400m. This can be explained as follows: as MHWMP sends two PREQs for path discovery the probability of MAC collisions is higher than for PSPSA and HWMP with beamforming (BF) leading to a slightly less data throughput (and PSR, respectively) compared to these schemes.
In a second simulation scenario, we also consider link degradations. Once again five active node pairs are selected randomly among 20 nodes placed at random locations in a square field of side length x. For five randomly selected nodes the quality of their links (in incoming and outgoing direction) is deteriorated by reducing the SNR by 16dB at random time instances. The deterioration time period is set to 0.5s. Fig. 3 illustrates the PSR performance. It can be observed that overall PSR now is worse compared to Fig. 2 . The major reason of this performance degradation are link failures. PSPSA again shows best performance compared to the other schemes as it avoids path discoveries (after links operated with multiplexing fail due to insufficient SNR) by switching to beamforming for further transmissions. In contrast, the other schemes generate PERR frames that in turn lead to new route discoveries. Thus more control frames are generated increasing the probability of MAC collisions and resulting in less data throughput (and lower PSR, respecively). Hence the performance gap of MHWPM, MUX and BF compared to PSPSA is larger for random link degradation (Fig. 3 ) than for stable channel conditions (Fig. 2) . exchanged between nodes to establish links to neighbors that can be reached by multiplexing and beamforming transmission. MUX generates the lowest overhead compared to the other schemes. However this comes at the cost of low connectivity and low throughput/PSR (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ). MHWMP always generates the highest overhead due to its two separate path discoveries. Fig. 4a shows the protocol overhead in case of stable channel conditions. As x is increased from 200m to 400m, more multi-hop communications take place increasing the probability of MAC layer collisions and data and control frame retransmissions. For MHWMP and BF the number of control frames increase due to new route discoveries. PSPSA partially avoids these control frames by simply switching to beamforming transmission on links where originally multiplexing was used. For MUX the number of control frames drops as several neighbors cannot be reached anymore at x = 400m. Fig. 4b shows the overall protocol overhead in case of random link degradations. Compared to the situation with stable channel conditions (Fig. 4a ) the overhead remains quite unchanged in case of PSPSA whereas it increases for MHWMP, BF and MUX. PSPSA successfully switches to beamforming on degraded links and thus avoids starting new path discoveries. On the other hand MHWMP and BF start new Finally, to assess the performance advantages of PSPSA in cases where different transmission schemes might be applied on the links of one path, the simple network scenario depicted in Fig. 1 is simulated for PSPSA and MHWMP. Here the source node S generates traffic at a constant rate of 500 Kbps. The simulation results show that for both path selection schemes the destination node D successfully receives all transmitted data packets, i.e. the PSR turns out to be 1. Fig. 5 shows the distribution function of the per packet delay time. For PSPSA, more than 70% of the packets suffer a delay less than 2.25 ms while the packet delay for MHWMP is slightly higher. A detailed analysis shows that on link X-Y, PSPSA applies spatial multiplexing with 72 (=18 4) Mbps transmission rate and MHWMP applies beamforming with 36 Mbps transmission rate, respectively. Both algorithms (due to DNAV) allow for parallel communication on the links S-X and Y-D using beamforming and 6 Mbps transmission rate.
Since for PSPSA the transmission rate on link X-Y is twice that of MHWMP, only half of the time is required for the transmission of data and ack frames. Therefore in PSPSA, the end to end delay of most packets is slightly less compared to MHWMP. One can expect that the performance improvements of PSPSA compared to MHWMP will be more significant for large mesh networks where advantageous (in terms of the air-time cost metric) multi-hop paths with different transmission schemes on the links (which can be used only by PSPSA) exist with higher probability. Note that the packet delay performance of BF will be quite similar to MHWMP (as beamforming is applied on all links along the S-D path) while MUX will not work at all as the links S-X and Y-D cannot be operated with multiplexing due to their lengths.
Conclusion
In this paper we describe and analyze a framework consisting of a path selection protocol (PSPSA) and a modified MAC protocol that leverages the advantages of smart antenna transmission schemes in multi-hop wireless networks. PSPSA considers both transmission schemes (multiplexing and beamforming) in the path selection process and may generate hybrid paths where different transmission schemes are applied on the links of the path. In case of link quality degradations (poor SNR) it avoids link outages by simply switching from multiplexing to beamforming transmission. The traditional MAC mechanism (DCF) has been modified to make it adaptive to the PHY layer transmission schemes. Simulation results show that PSPSA decreases the overhead compared to our previously proposed path selection scheme MHWMP and increases the overall packet success rate (PSR). In our future work we plan to evaluate the performance of PSPSA with further enhanced MAC mechanisms and for mesh networks of large size
